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This is an extraordinary story about the abduction
in June 1824, of a small boy from Hunslet, Leeds
and the pursuit by his father, William Rogers, to
recover his son. He was helped by many wellwishers, particularly Mr. Nevins of Leeds, who
bankrolled the desperate father. Influential
people were contacted about the case and
Magistrates and the police asked to help.

subscription for her and the boy had raised £1.8s.
As news of sightings were reported, the poor
father followed, hoping to catch up with them. He
travelled to London, into Kent and then to
Carshalton (described in the newspaper as a
‘remote’ part of the country). At this point, the
Rev. William Rose, rector of All Saints church,
became involved.

The story was broken in the Leeds Mercury and
picked up by other papers throughout the
country; this sharing of information helped in the
search for the culprit. The trail led from Leeds to
Liverpool then to Glasgow and Edinburgh. From
the port of Leith, the miscreant boarded the Czar,
a smack (coastal trading vessel), and sailed for
London. A passenger later reported that the
woman had appeared in great distress and a

Charlotte Peck was known in the area. Two years
previously she had abducted a child from
Mitcham. The child had been recovered four days
later but ‘by misplaced clemency’, Peck was not
charged - even though the mother of the child had
died of ‘a broken heart’.
The Rev. Rose sent the overseer of Carshalton
‘who is a very active intelligent man, and who was

constable for several years, and knows Charlotte
Peck’, to Vauxhall and to different manufactories
near the town in search of her. All to no avail. The
father then followed a lead to Reigate and then
Brighton, only to discover that Peck had recently
sailed from Dover to Calais. On 21st August, in a
letter to Mr. Nevins, William Rose wrote: ‘She took
the child to Calais where she collected £5 by his
means, and returned to Dover on 17th inst.’ She
had been deported from France for her harsh
treatment of the little boy.
A reward was set up for the recovery of the child,
but the Rev. Rose thought that it should be
increased to £100 to have any effect. He set about
persuading his friends to donate and arranged for
hand–bills to be distributed throughout the area.
He wrote to Mr Nevins that ‘the girl is perfectly
well known here, where she was sent to school,
but was turned out for general misconduct and
dishonesty. She is 19 or 20.’

From Dover, Peck and the child had apparently
made their way back to London via Ramsgate,
Margate and Maidstone. In London the trail went
cold and the distressed father returned home.
Peck had in fact gone to Cornwall and was in
Penryn by the end of August.
At nearby Portreath, whilst waiting for passage to
Neath in South Wales, she was again supported by
charity. The Cornish constable had wanted to
arrest her for vagrancy but the women of
Portreath had objected - for the sake of the child!
She was finally arrested in Swansea on 10th
September 1824, after the articles from the Leeds
Mercury were reprinted in the Cambrian
newspaper.
Since taking the little boy, the pair had travelled by
land and sea over 1,400 miles with no means of
support other than ‘public benevolence’ - and
doubtless using the child to beg.
Sources: Leeds Mercury August & September 1824/
British newspapers online/The British Library Board
Image: Carshalton Parsonage by John Hassell 1823

On Bank Holiday Monday, we pitched our tent
and waited for custom. On offer was our book
about the history of the Old Rectory, our new
information leaflet and posters about the
house etc. John Phillips and Sue Horne were
on duty from 8.30am to 6.00pm ready to talk
about the Old Rectory.

We had a steady flow of people, particularly in
the morning, wanting to know what was
happening with the building. It was also quite
heartening that one or two were already
aware of what was going on. Several asked if
they would be able to visit the house on the
Open House Weekend - but we had to
disappoint them.
Our glossy new leaflet was a handy way to
spread the news about the Old Rectory and
CORA – which, of course, is why we were
there. We also sold two of our Old Rectory
books and signed up three new members.

One of our
information posters
and the front cover
of our leaflet

Our gazebo was held down with plenty of pegs and weights which, given the stiffish breeze, was a
necessary precaution - although our information sheets on the back and side walls were buffeted
about. Considering the strength of some of the gusts, everything stayed reasonably well anchored
and only a few running repairs were necessary. However, we’re thinking of having plastic coated
information boards printed which will be more robust.
It was good to see so many individuals, families and friends, having fun and enjoying the music and
the wide variety of food, crafts and information on offer. And it didn’t rain which, from our point of
view, was a positive (apologies to gardeners who are desperate for a deluge).

KEEPING IN TOUCH
We’d like to hear from you. Your comments and
suggestions would be very welcome.
Email: savetheoldrectory@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.com/savetheoldrectory

